Freedom School Partners’ Community Guidelines:

Freedom School Partners’ (FSP) social media sites are for anyone who believes in the mission of Freedom School Partners to “promote the long-term success of children by preventing summer learning loss through igniting a passion for reading and inspiring a love of learning.”

Get social and tag us below with FSP’s official hashtag: #FSPKeepsKidsReading

Charlotte Freedom School Partners
@fsp_charlotte
@fsp_charlotte
FSPCharlotte
Freedom School Partners

FSP considers this online community one, big Freedom School family! We want to hear from you, but we do not allow posts that contain, discuss or promote:

- Abusive, vulgar, offensive, threatening or harassing language
- Illegal activity
- Personal attacks of any kind
- Political campaigns
- Religious issues
- Legal or employment issues
- Posting of premium content from any website
- Fake news or any content intended to mislead
- Conversations that negatively target specific individuals, groups, or organizations
- Posts that are spam, solicitations or advertisements
- Contest and voting campaign posts not authorized by FSP
- Any profile icon or name related to commercial content that promotes another business, website or specialty page other than those approved by FSP
- Personal identifiable information (e.g., phone numbers, email addresses), private or sensitive details about another person
- Material or information that you do not have the right to post or share

Differences of opinion are welcome as long as they are respectful. FSP will delete posts that violate these guidelines. Posters will be permanently banned immediately for a serious, willful, and/or repeated violation of any of these rules.

Facebook: Charlotte Freedom School Partners | Twitter: @fsp_charlotte | Instagram: @fsp_charlotte
YouTube: FSPCharlotte | LinkedIn: Freedom School Partners
freedomschoolpartners.org